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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
This study tracked 1,143 popular
pirate sites in India and found that
73% of the sites were ad supported
and had the potential of generating
millions of dollars for pirates. It is
estimated that large pirate networks
can generate between $2-4 million
while medium and smaller sites can
generate up to $2 million annually.
The content theft industry has low barriers to
entry and video streaming sites and linking
sites are the new normal. These sites operate
using cloud based technology that allow pirate
networks operators to launch new sites in the
event a site gets shut down. This trend has
resulted in content owners having to pursue site
owners operating in multiple jurisdictions.
The analysis of ad-supported pirate sites has
shown that pirate networks use Ad Network
services to attract advertisers to their sites.

Some of our key findings were as follows:
~~

The use of Ad Network: 73% of the sample
study were supported by Ad Networks

~~

Legitimate business advertisers at risk:
The low levels of industry awareness have
resulted in advertisements of legitimate
businesses appearing on pirate sites. This
study found 425 legitimate advertisers
advertising on pirate sites.

~~

Social impact of advertising: Pirate
networks also attract advertising from several
High-Risk Advertisers such as, adult dating,
pornography, malware, gambling and other
unregulated products. This study found 361
advertisers in the high-risk category.

Advertising revenue is the primary driver for
the content theft industry. The best way to
deter advertising revenue from going to pirate
networks would be to build comprehensive risk
management frameworks in ad agencies, ad
networks and advertisers to address this risk
proactively. ISPs need to proactively build block
lists and adhere to site blocking orders issued by
the courts to limit access to pirate sites.
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1. Introduction

Moreover, digital marketing advertisers and advertising
agencies are aggressively targeting consumers and in
the process are inadvertently allocating funds to support
piracy and other illegal businesses such as, fake news,
hate and terrorist recruitment sites. A study conducted by
the Digital Citizens Alliance in 2014 estimated the revenue
of 589 popular pirate sites to be $209m from advertising
alone. With better telecom infrastructure and compression
technologies, the barriers to entry for new pirates and the
expansion of existing networks is becoming easier and
their profit margins are growing. In India, site blocking
orders is one of routes used by rights holders to stop
piracy; to counter this, pirates keep launching proxy sites to
overcome blocking orders.
Over the past year, Strategic IP Information (‘SIPI’) has
identified thousands of sites distributing pirated content.
In January, fresh scans for sites were conducted by SIPI
to identify pirate sites dealing in international, Indian and
regional content. The data was analyzed and a sample of
1,143 pirate sites was selected based on their popularity,
ad support and discoverability to identify key institutions
that are used by pirate sites. These sites were studied
as part of a study commissioned by the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (‘FICCI’) to
analyze the revenue chain fueling pirate websites and
understanding the advertising and ‘high-risk advertising’
(HRA) ecosystem pertaining to the principal pirate websites
(Indian and international) accessible from India.

This Report presents SIPI’s findings, based on an analysis
of a total of the 1,143 pirate sites referred to above.
Pirate sites can be broadly categorized as follows:
~~ Torrent and Other Peer-

to-Peer (P2P) Portals;

~~ Linking Sites;
~~ Video Streaming Sites,

and

~~ Direct Download Sites

(DDL);

~~ Mobile Applications

FIGURE 1: PIRATE SITE TYPE
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Linking sites and video streaming sites are the most popular
types of pirate sites in terms of page views aggregating
36.25bn and 10.86bn annual page views, respectively.
FIGURE 2: ANNUAL PAGE VIEWS
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ecent technological changes have impacted the
way pirated content is being delivered to consumers
globally, including within India - a market in which
illegal downloading remains extremely widespread. With
the recent crackdown on several popular torrent networks,
such as Pirate Bay and KickassTorrents, pirates have
become more fragmented and rely on a host of ‘deepweb’
and ‘cloud based’ infrastructures to deliver pirated content
via websites which continue to generate millions of dollars
in advertising revenue. The exponential growth of 3G, 4G
and LTE along with broadband access in India has driven
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content over the Internet.
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The estimated annual revenue for a large, medium and small pirate site based on page
views and site type in the various categories is provided below:

Size/Type

Linking

Higher

Video Streaming

Direct Download

Torrent & Other
P2P Portals

$3,439,689

$1,449,384

$3,272,549

$2,006,735

Medium

$398,905

$399,080

$245,928

$385,186

Small

$167,635

$96,598

$101,374

$113,170

Source: Mustat.com

786 advertisers were found to be advertising on 835 pirate sites (no ads were observed on
308 sites). 54% of these 786 advertisers that advertised on pirate sites were well-known
brands, categorized as ‘Brand Campaigns’.
22% of the advertisements were distributing malware, while 6% featured adult dating and
pornography and 8% involved unregulated products, cosmetics and weight loss pills.
Further, gambling sites accounted for 10% of the total advertisements.
FIGURE 3: ADVERTISER CATEGORY
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The sample of selected sites in the pirate advertising ecosystem utilized the services of 14
advertising agencies, 17 ad exchanges and 133 ad networks. Over the past year, SIPI has
observed 912 advertising networks that are used by over 150,000 pirate sites.
FIGURE 4: AD ECOSYSTEM
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2. Factors Driving Piracy
The digital advertising budgets of advertisers
The digital advertising budget of popular brands is broadly split into four areas search,
display (major publishers), social and discretionary ad network spending. Discussions with
media buying experts in leading advertising agencies revealed that up to 85-90% of digital
advertising is spent on search engines, large publishers (such as NDTV.com, Indiatimes,
Hotstar, Voot and SonyLIV) and social media. The remaining budget is used by advertising
agencies or brand marketing teams to advertise on ad networks that provide cheap
and efficiency driven media campaigns (such as cost per click or cost per transaction).
Advertising networks such as, Google AdSense, DoubleClick, PopAds, Propeller Ads,
Blukai, AppNexus and Lotame, have lower levels of advertising controls and seem to often
place advertisements on pirate and other risky sites.
FIGURE 5
Brands

Ad agency

Major media buys:
Search
Social Media
Large Publishers

Ad Network

Pirate Sites

Search engines – ease of accessing content
The most popular search engines in India offer up a lot of pirated content when consumers
search for it. An analysis of searching for terms such as “watch movies free online”
resulted in infringing links of up to 70% on the first two pages of the search results.
The search result index showed that pirate site links were shown ahead of authorized
distribution partners. While Google’s report ‘How Google Fights Piracy’ contend that the
best way for media to block pirate sites is to provide authorized distribution channels for
content, this hypothesis does not seem to hold true in India.

Example of an authorized site showing lower on search results
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Ad Networks used by pirate sites
This sample study of 1,143 sites found 164 ad networks provided services to 74% (835
sites) of the pirate sites. The aforementioned Google report states that it has proactively
shut down 9,000 Ad Sense Accounts that supported piracy, however, our study has found
that Google Ad Sense still provided services to 224 sites roughly 20% of the sample.
Another Google company, DoubleClick, provided ad network services to 355 sites or
31% of the sample, making it the most popular ad network amongst pirate sites. SIPI has
observed over 992 networks that have provided ad network services to pirate sites over
the past year.
One noteworthy initiative addressing this concern is the Trustworthy Accountability Group,
or TAG (https://tagtoday.net), a joint effort by the Association of National Advertisers (ANA),
the American Association of Advertising Agencies (4A’s), and the Interactive Advertising
Bureau (IAB). This American initiative has raised awareness amongst advertisers in
Western countries to stop supporting pirate sites and other illegal business. (In the interests
of disclosure, SIPI’ Veri-site division is a TAG-approved Digital Advertising Assurance
Provider or ‘DAAP’). In India, the Telangana Intellectual Property Crime Unit (TIPCU) is
a Telangana State Government initiative to address the issue of online piracy. Another
initiative from the United Kingdom, called the Infringing Website List (IWL) and involving
cooperation between the Police Intellectual Property Crime Unit (PIPCU), advertisers, and
rights owners is also gaining traction in certain Asian jurisdictions.

Cyber lockers and cloud servers
Cyber lockers serve as the backbone of Video Streaming and Linking sites. These cloud
services offer cost effective IT infrastructure for pirates to deliver content, so that in effect
the pirates do not need to invest heavily in servers and other expensive data storage
devices. This sample study found 46 cyber lockers supporting 75% of the 1,143 pirate
sites. Cyber lockers in turn make revenue as and when they get new subscribers.
FIGURE 6: CYBER LOCKERS AND CLOUD SERVERS
UPLOADING PROCESS
User visits CLS site and create an account
User
retrieves
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User upload files to the server
CLS provides server space for upload
CLS returns a unique URL for downloading the file
User clicks on URL
CLS index server requests file
User initiate the download
Download server provides the requested file

DOWNLOAD PROCESS
END USERS

CLS PORTAL

CLS WEBSERVERS

User
publishes the
URL to 3rd
party sites

31%

of 1,143 sites in the
sample study were
provided ad network
by Google company,
DoubleClick, making it
most popular among
pirate sites.
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3. Torrent and Other P2P
Portals
Torrent sites are P2P file sharing sites that store files on many user computers. Despite the
closure of some of the larger torrent sites, this segment is still very popular. In this study,
77 Torrent sites were identified and these sites provided pirated Hollywood, Bollywood and
regional Indian (Tamil, Bhojpuri, Bengali, Gujarati, Kannada, Marathi etc.) movies and TV
shows. However, the presence of Hindi General Entertainment Content (GEC) and regional
GEC content was insignificant on these sites indicating that GEC content pirates are using
other modes of distribution, for example, streaming and linking sites.
Advertising provides the primary source of revenue for Torrent sites with a network of
anonymous “seeders” and “leechers” supporting the piracy (“seeders” are people who
have already downloaded the complete file and remain connected so that others can
download from them, and “leechers” are individuals who are still downloading the file).
The challenge for law enforcement is to identify the first seeder or source file that is used
to distribute pirated content. Law enforcement successfully rose to this challenge in the
recent case of the Hindi film, UDTA PUNJAB. This movie was leaked online two days
before its official release date, 17th June, 2016, and the authorities successfully tracked
and identified the first seeder of the high quality content (an individual, ironically enough,
named Dilip Kumar, with no connection to the thespian) on 22nd June 2016. Examples of
popular torrent sites include: 1337x.to, isohunt.to, extratorrent.cc and torrentproject.se.

Ad networks & advertisers
An analysis of the afore-mentioned 77 Torrent sites found that the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India, at the direction of the High Court of India, issued blocking orders against
13 of such sites in India. Twenty ad networks, including some large ad networks such
as Propeller Ads and Google’s DoubleClick and Google AdSense, provided ad network
services to 43 of these websites.
FIGURE 7: AD NETWORKS
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Others, 14%
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eXelate, 3%
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42%

of the advertisements
involved adult dating,
pornography,
gambling,
unregulated products
and malware.

OpenX, 4%
DoubleClick, 22%
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Propeller Ads, 10%

33 advertisers were found to be advertising on Torrent sites; 42% of the advertisements
involved categories such as adult dating, pornography, gambling, unregulated products
(weight loss and sexual enhancement) and malware. 58% of the advertisements observed
related to popular brands in the following categories:
~~ Indian and international e-commerce marketplaces: Flipkart, Jabong, Amazon, Alibaba

and AliExpress
~~ Telecommunications: Airtel
~~ Auto manufacturing: Nissan, Mahindra
~~ Social media and gaming: Facebook
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FIGURE 8: ADVERTISEMENT CATEGORY
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FIGURE 9: HIGH RISK ADVERTISEMENTS

FIGURE 10: BRAND CAMPAIGNS
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Payment processors
Most Torrent sites are free to access and are supported by donations. Donations are
mostly received via BitCoin, and, in three instances, we have found the sites accepting
donations through Visa and MasterCard.
FIGURE 11: PAYMENT PROCESSORS
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4. Direct Download (DDL)
or file sharing sites
Direct Download Host Sites (DDL) or cyberlockers are sites that host pirated content on
the cloud or on local servers. These sites are mostly subscription driven and often offer
freemium services that are ad supported. Subscribers pay between $5-10 per month to
access content for high quality video and with faster downloading speeds. Advertising is
hosted on the video in the form of banner ads around the home and other pages. These
sites also provide the infrastructure support to Linking sites and Video Streaming sites. 46
cyberlockers identified in our study were found hosting pirated content. The most popular
cyberlockers that supported Linking and Video Streaming sites were:
~~ Openload.co

~~ Mp4moviez.net

~~ VodLocker

~~ Uploaded.net

~~ Fzmovies.net

~~ rgtr.net

~~ Onefisher.com

~~ Mycoolmoviez.net

Ad networks & advertisers
146 DDL’s comprise 13% of the sample and 39 ad networks provided services to them.
Most of these DDL sites link to Linking and Video Streaming sites. In turn, Video Streaming
and Linking sites, use commercially available or open source technologies to stream
content from their sites.
FIGURE 12: AD NETWORKS
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112 advertisers including 40 major brands were found to be advertising on these sites.
66% of the high risk advertisements were distributing malware, while 13% involved unregulated products, cosmetics and weight loss pills.

66%

of the risk
advertisements were
distributing malware

FIGURE 13: ADVERTISEMENT CATEGORY
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FIGURE 14: HIGH RISK ADVERTISEMENTS

FIGURE 15: BRAND CAMPAIGNS
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Payment processors
32 sites were found to be supported by 49 payment processors through subscriptions and
donation.
FIGURE 16: PAYMENT PROCESSORS
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5. Linking Sites
Linking sites provide links to third party sites that host content on the cloud and use links
to digital lockers to deliver pirated content. These websites are easy to build and operate
as there is virtually no infrastructure required to operate them. In our estimate, the cost of
setting up a linking site is $50-$1,000 per annum. Advertising provides the main source of
revenue for linking sites, and these sites host malware to drive fake impressions.
441 linking sites were found offering pirated Hollywood movies, Bollywood movies and
regional Indian movies (Tamil, Bhojpuri, Bengali, Gujarati, Kannada, and Marathi etc.).
26 websites were structured like blogs which also provided links to third party sites
to download content. 56 sites were blocked in India, however, most of these sites still
accepted advertisements. Blogs such as blogspot.com and wordpress.com supported
a few linking sites for example tezmovies.blogspot.com and dawnofjusticeonline.
wordpress.com.
Example of linking sites include: primewire.ag, couch-tuner.ch, desihit.net and 300mb.cc.

Ad networks & advertisers
Of the 441 linking sites surveyed, ad networks provided ad network services to 73% of
these sites. Google’s DoubleClick and Google AdSense provided services to 123 websites
and 73 websites, respectively.
FIGURE 17: AD NETWORKS
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349 advertisers were found to be advertising on linking sites; 46% of the advertisements
involved categories such as adult dating, pornography, gambling, unregulated products
(weight loss and sexual enhancement) and malware. 54% of the advertisements published
on pirate sites related to popular brands.
FIGURE 18: ADVERTISEMENT CATEGORY
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FIGURE 19: HIGH RISK ADVERTISEMENTS

FIGURE 20: BRAND CAMPAIGNS
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Payment processors
Payment processors were present on six sites via subscription and donation invitations.
FIGURE 21: PAYMENT PROCESSORS
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6. Video Streaming Sites
The legitimate online streaming market in India has grown with the launch of Hotstar,
SonyLiv, Voot and Netflix in 2016. The barriers to entry in this segment are low as most of
the content is hosted on cyberlockers or hosted on other servers. The sites use several
media players to stream content from the source file. We identified 478 video streaming
and host sites. Some examples of video streaming sites are vplaytv.me, 123movies.is,
megashare.su and couchtuner.video.

Ad networks & advertisers

489

122 ad networks provided services to 372 (77%) video streaming sites.
FIGURE 22: AD NETWORKS
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489 advertisers placed advertisements on Video Streaming sites. 47% of the
advertisements were from categories such as adult dating, pornography, gambling,
unregulated products (weight loss and sexual enhancement) and malware. 53% of the
advertisements were placed by mainstream brands.
FIGURE 23: ADVERTISEMENT CATEGORY
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FIGURE 24: HIGH RISK ADVERTISEMENTS
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FIGURE 25: BRAND CAMPAIGNS
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The video streaming sites supported a wide range of content:
~~ English content: 177 sites

~~ English, Hindi & Regional: 107 sites

~~ Hindi content: 49 sites

~~ Regional content:

~~ English & Hindi content: 74 sites

zz Tamil: 35 sites

~~ Hindi and regional content: 32 sites

zz Other regional: 4 sites

Payment processors
Payment processors were present on 11 sites via subscription and donation invitations.
FIGURE 26: PAYMENT PROCESSORS
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7. Mobile Applications
40 mobile application marketplaces were scanned to identify mobile apps that provide
pirated movies and TV shows via streaming or download protocols. 53 mobile apps were
found distributing pirated content and 25 mobile apps were supported by ad networks and
advertisers. These mobile applications provided pirated Hollywood and Bollywood movies
and TV series. One application, ‘Hindi Movies HD & Videos’, provided Bollywood and Tamil
film content.

22 pirated apps were found from 11 marketplaces and the other 3 from their official sites.
FIGURE 28: MOBILE APPLICATION MARKETPLACES
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FIGURE 27: CATEGORY WISE DISTRIBUTION

Ad networks & advertisers
On 25 mobile apps, 29 unique brands placed 43 advertisements. These pirated applications
were provided with advertising services by two ad networks, ‘Google AdMob’ (16
applications) and ‘MoPub’ (2 applications).
FIGURE 29: ADVERTISEMENT CATEGORY
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Sample: 43 ads

All of the applications were free with the exception of ‘Terrarium TV’, which requested a
payment for upgrade (through PayPal).
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8. Social impact of piracy
Since pre-teen and teenagers are in constant search for entertainment, they often source
content from pirate sites and are exposed to malware (see example below), remote access
trojans, pornography, gambling and adult dating. This group of pre-teen and teenagers
is most vulnerable to hackers that gain access to compromising information and, in turn,
blackmail their targets. Regarding pornography, industry experts and bodies, such as the
Australian Digital Alliance, believe that pirate sites provide pre-teens and teens with their
first window to pornographic content. Pre-teen and teen online porn addiction is a topic
that has been garnering much academic and government concern across Europe and
the Asia Pacific region. According to a survey by NSPCC ChildLine in the UK, one in ten
teenagers aged 12-13 years old were worried that they had become addicted to online
porn. This issue is gaining traction and several research papers have been instituted to
study the impact further. The analysis of High Risk Advertising below highlights the wide
presence of these advertisements on pirate sites.

High Risk Advertisements (HRAs)
782 high risk advertisements were found on 835 pirated sites, which include
advertisements involving malware, pornography, adult dating, gambling, multi-level
marketing and unregulated products. 50% of the HRAs were detected on ‘Video streaming
sites’ followed by 32% on ‘Linking sites’. The total number of page views of these sites
were approximately 115 million per day.
FIGURE 30: HIGH RISK ADVERTISEMENTS (HRA)
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This report found 361 High Risk Advertisers (HRAs) advertising freely on pirate sites (see
example below).
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HRAs were also found displayed alongside premium brand’s ads.
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9. Operating infrastructure
of pirate networks
Pirate sites operate as large networks of active and inactive sites that use services
provided by several legitimate businesses. These businesses include site registrars, site
registries, privacy protection and servers. The nexus of pirate sites is used to keep rotating
and re-directing to new proxy sites to boost page ranks and avoid the adverse impact of
enforcement initiatives undertaken by rights holders. For example, this pirate network has
a 22 active sites and 7 redirect sites, as well as 28 inactive sites that will get active as and
when a sites performance gets impacted due to DMCAs or site seizures by authorities.
This network used services from several legitimate businesses globally with servers located
in 6 countries. For example, 6 domain name registries, 19 ad networks and 12 privacy
protection companies were used to run this particular pirate network. Such networks use
services in multiple jurisdictions to make legal actions against them both expensive and
cumbersome for rights holders.
FIGURE 31
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10. Server Location
Servers were used in 32 countries by pirate sites. A majority, 66% of the sample of 1,143
pirate sites, of the pirate sites used servers located in the US. 13 pirate sites used servers
located in India.

FIGURE 32
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11. Top level domain
analysis
The pirate sites in the sample used 85 top level domains. 79 sites used Indian domain
extension (.in).
FIGURE 33: TYPE OF TOP-LEVEL DOMAINS
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12. Top registrars and
privacy protection
services
84 registrars were used by pirate networks in the sample of sites identified. Most pirates
use aliases or privacy protection firms to hide their identities and contact details, so that,
generally the pirates are assured a certain degree of anonymity.
FIGURE 34: TOP REGISTRAR ON PIRATE SITES
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13. How pirate networks
navigate court
blocking orders in
India
During our research, we found that 115 (10% of our sample of 1,143 sites) sites had been
blocked by the TRAI at the Direction of the High Court of India. However, several sites
bypass court orders by launching new proxy sites periodically. For example, a pirate
site, www.desi-tashan.com, provided pirate video streaming services for Indian television
content. It operated through a network of 40 proxy sites (7 active; 33 inactive). The site,
along with its associated network of active sites, was blocked in July, 2016. After the ISPs
in India were notified of the court order, approximately half of them complied with the court
order within the first week and over the course of the first 3 months approximately 80%
of the ISPs had complied. Finally, between July 2016 and January 2017, the Alexa rank of
the site decreased from approximately, 11,000 to 330,000 indicating that the site has been
severely limited in India). In October, 2016, the network of pirates launched several new
sites and one of these sites, www.desitashan.me, has a global Alexa rank of 8,000 and a
country level Alexa rank of 9,848 indicating that this network has successfully bypassed the
court order. These sites are easily discoverable on Google.
The diagram below illustrates the metamorphosis of the network overtime.

The Desi-Tashan Network in July, 2016
FIGURE 35: THE DESI-TASHAN NETWORK IN JULY, 2016
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The Desi-Tashan Network in January, 2017
FIGURE 36
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14. Recommendations
C

ontent piracy continues to grow and is constantly evolving with innovations in
technology. Despite law enforcement initiatives supported by industry bodies and
rights holders, the issue is still problematic and the losses to film and television
industry are significant. On the supply side, distributing pirated content is a relatively
low-risk, high-return endeavor. Pirates successfully hide behind several veils of laws that
allow them to operate and earn money freely. On the demand side, with growing Internet
speeds and connectivity and the comparative lack of legal channels or inadequate pricing
strategies to access content, consumers continue to favor pirate sites.
It is evident that there is no silver bullet for piracy, but there are ways to make piracy
less attractive for pirates and their customers. While it is beyond the scope of this Report
to suggest means of addressing the issue, it is clear that depriving pirate sites of the
advertising revenue on which they depend would help in removing a key incentive for such
sites to exist and flourish.
This study clearly establishes that online piracy is largely supported by advertising
revenue. Most pirate sites utilize ad networks to access all types of advertisers - big
brands, gambling sites, e-commerce sites, dating sites and porn sites. As per the
evidence gathered in this report, Ad Networks exert weak control over adding sites to
their ad networks, and this is one of the main reasons that has allowed piracy to thrive.
The Trustworthy Accountability Group’s (TAG) Brand Integrity Program against Piracy
and the Infringing Website List are initiatives that are broadly looking to block the flow of
legitimate advertising dollars to fund piracy. TAG is comprised of advertisers, advertising
agencies and media owners that have come together to address issues related to piracy
and the Internet. A similar initiative in India, supported by a strong data provider, should be
implemented.
In the payment processing industry, service providers, such as Visa, MasterCard and
Amex, have strict guidelines that prevent merchants from using their services to facilitate
illegal transaction. This process has forced issuing banks and payment processors to
implement comprehensive risk management frameworks to avoid being fined by the
issuing service provider. MasterCard’s Business Risk Assessment and Mitigation (“BRAM”)
is a noteworthy program, and an implementation of a similar framework by leading ad
networks could significantly impact the business of piracy.
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15. Methodology
O

ver the past year, Veri-Site/SIPI has identified close to 150,000 pirate sites. In
January 2017, Veri-Site conducted fresh scans on major search engines using
Google, Yahoo! and Bing to identify the most recent sites being promoted in
India. The research was conducted using a list of 73 movies, TV shows from Hollywood,
Bollywood and regional Indian boards in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and elsewhere.
Searches were conducted on the movie and television show titles using generic key words
such as:
~~ ‘TV show/movie name’
~~ ‘TV show/movie name’ watch online
~~ ‘TV show/movie name’ download
~~ ‘TV show/movie name’ watch online free
~~ ‘TV show/movie name’ free torrent
~~ ‘TV show’ episodes

This analysis resulted in a list of an additional 1,000 pirate sites. The data was merged and
Alexa ranks were studied to select a sample of 1,143 popular sites that delivered significant
levels of pirated content and were active during the period of the study.
Each site was tracked for ad networks, advertisers, advertisements, malware ads, ad
agencies, cyberlockers, servers and payment processors in January, 2017. Each site was
segmented based on the type of site Torrent, DDL, Video Streaming and Linking sites.
Evidence, in the form of screenshots, has been collected documenting all the advertisers
advertising on pirate sites.
The calculation of the revenue potential for each type of site was done based on a set of
assumptions that were developed in discussion with advertising agencies professionals and
secondary research. The major assumptions that support this calculation are as follows:
The total inventory calculation is based on the estimated daily page view data provided by
Mustat. The number of ads available was calculated using the following assumptions based
on the number of ads observed during the study:
~~ Ads on page: 2
~~ Pop ups: 1
~~ Fraud clicks or malware related click: 2

Inventory fill rates were assumed to be:
~~ Impressions: 20%
~~ Click through Inventory: 80%

The rates associated with each type of adverting were assumed to be:
~~ Cost Per Impression (CPM) – Impressions & pop ups: $2
~~ Click through Rate (CTR) – Click through: $8
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16. Glossary
Pirate Site

A site that distributes copyrighted content such as, TV shows
and movies, illegally.

Video Streaming
Site

A pirate site that stores video and audio files in compressed
form to enable them to play over the Internet immediately
without having to download them on a hard drive.

Linking Site

A pirate site that provides links of third party sites to watch
or download content. These sites often link to pirates linking
content to cloud storage services.

Direct Download
(DDL) Host Site

A site that provides cloud services to store illegal content.
Uploaders of the content can share the stored content with
other users.

Torrent & Other P2P
Portal

A pirate site that offers peer-to-peer sharing services.

Page Views

An instance of an Internet user visiting a page on a website.

Brand Campaigns

Premium or popular brands advertising on pirate sites.

AD Network

An intermediary service that connects advertisers to websites to
place advertisements.

High Risk
Advertisements

Advertisements placed by organizations that promote products
and services such as, adult content, adult dating services,
malware, circumvention products, gambling and unregulated
products.
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Appendixes
Appendix A: List of movies & TV shows
Movie/TV Show Name

Year of release

English

Movie/TV Show Name

Year of release

Super Dancer

2016

The People v. O.J. Simpson: American
Crime Story

2016

Yeh Rishta kya kehlata hai

2009

Better Call Saul

2015

Airlift

2016

Game of Thrones

2011

M.S. Dhoni: The Untold Story

2016

The Americans

2013

Sultan

2016

Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice

2016

Pink

2016

Captain America: Civil War

2016

Udta Punjab

2016

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find
Them

2016

Baahubali: The Beginning

2015

X-Men: Apocalypse

2016

Dear Zindagi

2016

Suicide Squad

2016

Kaabil

2017

Jurassic World

2015

Munna Bhai MBBS

2003

Furious 7

2015

Comedy Nights with Kapil

2013

Legend of Tarzan

2016

Ae Dil Hai Mushkil

2016

CONJURING 2

2016

Regional

Deadpool

2016

Theri

2015

Jack Reacher: Never Go Back

2016

Vamsam

2015

Doctor strange

2016

Devayani

2017

Jason Bourne

2016

Uppu Puli Milaga

2014

Batman v Superman Dawn of Justice

2016

Dhruva

2016

Gods of Egypt

2016

A Aa

2016

Supergirl

2015

Pulimurugan

2016

Mary: The Making of a Princess

2015

Appooppanthadi

2016

Tyrant

2014

Oppam

2016

Big Brother

2000

Thithi

2016

Independence Day: Resurgence

2016

Zulfiqar

2016

Doctor Who

1963

Saheb Bibi Golaam

2016

Ben Hur

2016

Shikari

2016

Hunter x Hunter: The Last Mission

2013

Bam Bam Bol Raha Hai Kashi

2015

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story

2016

Tridev

2016

Jamie Foxx’s “Can I Take You Home”

2013

ziddi

2016

The Jungle Book

2016

Hindi
Naagin- Season 2

2015

Polam Pol

2016

Chhuta Chheda

2011

Ardaas

2016

Saath Nibhana Saathiya

2010

Yaar Annmulle 2

2017

The Kapil Sharma Show

2016

Dharam Yudh Morcha

2016

KumKum Bhagya

2014

Sairat

2016

Shakti- Astitva ke ehsas ki

2016

Baghtos Kay Mujra Kar

2016

Ishqbaaz

2016

Ti Sadhya Kay Karte

2016
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Appendix B: List of Torrent and other P2P Portals
Torrent and other P2P Portals
Large

hdtorrentmovie.com

extratorrent.cc

hdtorrent.in

1337x.to

hdsongsvilla.site

isohunt.to

rarbgunblock.com

torrentproject.se

torrentset.com

extratorrentlive.com

piratebayportal.co.uk

otorrents.com

piratebayaccess.co.uk

utorrentmui.com

newtorrents.info

raptorrents.com

movietorrents.to

torrentdownloads.me

magnetdl.com

torrentz2.eu

piratebayproxy.tf

Medium

torrentdownloadmovies.net

btsone.cc

extratorrent.unblockall.xyz

extra.to

eztv.unblockall.xyz

mytorrentzsearch.com

tpb.portalimg.com

bingtorrent.com

piratebaynew.co.uk

pastorrents.com

mkvmovieshd.xyz

torrentbeam.com

thepiratebay.se.com

99hdfilms.com

ukpirate.click

arenabg.ch

rarbgmirror.com

pirateproxy.tf

mtorrents.com

jettorrents.com

thepiratebay.ae

tamiltorrents.net

torrentquest.com

kirtorrents.net

kickasstorrent.hu

torrentz2.is

vppv-movie.com

oldtorrents.com

science-adn.com

popcorntime-online.io

hi5torrent.com

Small

torrentdownloads.bypassed.live

torrentzwealmisr.onion.rip

isohunt.immunicity.video

torrent9.biz

limestorrent.com

torrentpond.com

limetorrents.cc

1337x.unblockall.xyz

hdtorrentfilms.com

limetorrents.unblockall.xyz

maintorrents.com

tamilyogi.biz

tamilra.com

hdtorrentmovies.com

torrentrocker.net

urbanresult.com

101karat.ru

mkvtube.com

torrentzeu.to

torrents-all.com

extratorrent.ukbypass.men

etmirror.com

rideshare.services

extratorrentonline.com

realurl.org
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Appendix C: List of Direct Download (DDL) Host Sites
Large
mycoolmoviez.net
mp4moviez.net
ipagal.org
movie.vidmate.mobi
openload.co
moviestab.com
vidspot.net
xvidstage.com
rodfile.com
uploaded.net
1fichier.com
filmy-wap.org
netu.tv
keep2share.cc
mega.nz
yadi.sk
my.pcloud.com
share-online.biz
Medium
movievoom.com
fzmovies.net
freedownloadmovies.info
v4.filmywap.org
rdxhd.info
moviespur.org
moviesda.net
hdpopcorns.com
up07.net
gulfup.cc
waptrick.com
yourvideohost.com
junocloud.me
frendz4m.com
teamrockers.net
hdmobilemovies.org
Small
hdmoviepoint24.blogspot.com
learnbb.net
fullmp4movies.com
mkvcinemas.net
googletamil.in
tamildvd.net
onemovies.gq
wapmon.in
hdfreemovies.co.in
movies7.in
dvdmob.com
moviesok.info
atzmovies.com

Direct Download (DDL) Host Sites
mobilemovieshd.co
krazywap.rocks
avimovies.me
ipagal.co.in
rarmovies.net
tubevids.in
kingmovies.in
downloadfreemoviezone.blogspot.com
3gp123.hddownloader.in
jattmovies.site
skymovies.uclip.mobi
moviestown.in
moviegold.in
attmovie.info
djsaabmusic.com
waparina.com
movieclubs.in
moviewapi.in
mp4movie.me
hdjalshamovies.in
superkrazy.wapka.mobi
pkdunya.com
hetlerbazar.wapka.me
upload.mobi
full4movie.com
wap.crezymaza.com
avimovies.uclip.mobi
3gpmp4movies.wapka.mobi
99hd.in
fullhdfree.com
diljoban.wapka.me
smbdnet.com
fullmobilemovies.in
alvintube.bid
itunebd.com
movies9.net
mobiletv4u.com
newmoviesfun.com
ofilmy.com
hssoft.wapka.mobi
pump4.info
tvshowserial.in
tvtophd.com
vickytvtube.wapka.mobi
wapclip.in
xtremeuploads.com
mysupermob.in
muviad.com
wapvoom.com
loadtop.com

rdxhd.me
mymp4movies.info
vidmate.org
sumanwap.in
mystarmovies.org
serialswap.in
funlovers.in
noslocker.com
debfile.com
lunaticfiles.com
solidfiles.com
streamplay.to
filepup.net
tezfiles.com
vimple.ru
backin.net
stream.moe
bytewhale.com
rapidu.net
extmatrix.com
dailyfiles.net
fileshark.pl
keeload.com
mexashare.com
flexydrive.com
rarefile.net
vshare.eu
streamland.cc
videohub.ws
vidspace.cc
watchonline.to
sharehost.eu
dopefile.me
uploadserv.com
ajhdmovies.com
filmywapentertainment.blogspot.in
rworldwap.com
wapwon.mobi
tamilhdmovies.net
tamilpark.mobi
world4free2015.blogspot.com
waptubes.net
oceanofmovies.in
rarmovies.me
wapsow.biz
wapwon.tv
biharwap.in
wapbyte.co
3gpmobilemovies.biz
movievilla.info
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Appendix D: List of Linking Sites
Linking Sites
Large

ranasid.com

fzmoviez.wapka.mobi

fullhdmovie.co

movie-rulz.com

fullmovieonlinewatch.com

freeworld4u.ind.in

moviesrfree4u.com

desirulez.me

fileking.net

300mbfilms.online

seoupdats.com

voirfilms.co

wongtamfan.blogspot.com

300mbmovie24.com

fizzmovies.com

world4ufree.ws

tezmovies.blogspot.com

hdmovieon.net

fullmovies2hd.com

movie24k.ws

newsongbd.com

2tvlive.com

moviesvein.com

project-free-tv.ch

bdmusic365.com

desitvonline.in

tellyupdate.org

viooz.ac

movieflix.me

sabserial.com

seriesforfree.biz

filmxy.cc

vidmp4full.net

hindiserialswatchonline.com

streamingfullmovies.com

apne.tv

khatrimazamovietube.
blogspot.com

downloadnewhdmovies.com

watchitvideos.co

desitashan.me

torrentsbutler.pbproxy.red

infinistreams.com

fizzip.com

fullmovierulz.in

7starhd.com

bossiper.com

allrls.net

thiruttuvcd.biz

tamilvcd.org

amoviezone.com

iextv.com

beta.torrentbutler.eu

1mobilemovies.com

dvdwap.com

top-movies.biz

doridro.com

mkvcinemas.info

filmstore.in

hdstream247.com

filmlinks4u.is

djsmaza.in

kuttyvideos.in

putlockeris.org

moviescounter.com

laybhari.in

putlockers-movie.com

tvyaar.tv

kaspermovies.com

300mbmoviess.com

3gpmania.org

bollyzone.co

myegy.tv

desiserials.online

filmyjatt.tk

popuestos.blogspot.in

moviezwap.org

apnicommunity.com.pk

download.tetrasoftbd.com

twiboy.blogspot.in

watchseriesgo.to

desi-tashan.uk

bsmotoring.com

martaromerofernandez.
blogspot.in

serienstream.to

bollystop.tv

biharmasti.in

moridim.tv

primewire.ag

tellymaza.tv

bhojpuriraas.com

tvbiwi.com

worldon.weebly.com

desi-tashan.xyz

khesarimaza.in

desimastiforum.me

xmovies8.tv

watchmovienow.net

video71.com

desirecap.com

movierulz.ws

todaypk.me

movies-300mb.info

desihit.tv

welltorrent.com

300mb.cc

moviesevil.com

desilinkstv.com

watchfreemovies.ch

muvisuvi.com

watchmoviesfree.tv

dailyshows.org

todaypk.cc

moviebuzz24.com

movsr.com

pakistantvdramas.com

fullmovie.me

latestmoviesdl.com

tollywoodimages.com

bttwo.com

tvsubtitles.net

onlinemoviesgold.one

onlinemoviesprime.com

yofilmy.com

moviefone.com

fullmovied.com

thestartupdude.com

desistuff.net

yidio.com

fullmovierulz.info

hdmoviesfan.com

besthdsongs.com

mirrorcreator.com

fridaymovies.ws

moviezplanet.org

2016toprealistvideos.blogspot.in

o2tvseries.com

showtimeguru.com

techmediatune.com

couch-tuner.ch

projectfreetv.us

apnaview.unblocked.video

movie25.be

couchtuner.us

zimuku.net

movie.to

xmovies8.ag

clubpenguinprograms.com

assrt.net

watchfilmi.com

hindilinks4u.biz

putlocker.kim

safelinking.net

desiserials.tv

seecinemas.com

watchseriesonline.me

pastebin.com

desi-tashan.co

atozfullmovies.com

put-locker.org

vk.com

desifive.com

moviesicker.in

putlockers2.ch
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Linking Sites
world4ufree.info

onlinewatchit.com

tollyload.in

putlocker.men

movie4k.to

saintseiya-mmorpg.com

onwatchseries.to

putlocker-movies.me

movierulz.la

jasminemoviefree.blogspot.in

putlocker.ps

vumoo.biz

dawnofjusticeonline.
wordpress.com

movie2k.click

tubeplus.ag

moviezmart.com

putlocker.ac

movietvhub.com

putlocker.123movies.online

hashlocker.top

thedaretelly.com

moviesium.com

watchserieslite.li

movies8.io

tradownload.co

my720p.net

geektv.tv

letmewatchthis.video

watchseries-online.nl

moviesdbz.net

movietubenow.to

abcmovies.info

thisis50.com

todaypk.info

ibollytv.com

newmovies.ws

projectfreetvseries.org fullmovie25.com

mymovies4u.com

iwatchwrestling.net

Medium

themoviesday.com

freedownloadkaro.com

imastisansar.co

playkardo.me

movierulzmovies.com

mytvee.ga

worldfree4uhd.com

dropr.com

cloudymovies.com

opentuner.is

world4freeu.co.in

yodesi.net

global4free.in

findvideo.biz

hdmoviehunter.blogspot.com

somosmovies.com

thefastandthefuriousmovies.
blogspot.in

movietube21.com

channelsworldibkdj9.blogspot.
com

hdmoviewatchs.com

moviefk.net

mkvtv.net

freedownloadm.com

m.pulsk.com

hindimovies.com.pk

loadtv.biz

todaypk.online

tamilo.com

moviefull.in

megahd.org

moviesindna.blogspot.com

worldfree4up.info

copybaz.com

world4movies.in

sere-na.com

hdmovie16.in

movieshomes.com

freemp4movie.org

freeallmovies.co

tamilmv.org

fullmobilemovie.co

tester.bestmoviehd.net

wapsow.com

movies365.in

bdixmedia.in

tellytube.in

taurenidu.blogspot.com.tr

bitlanders.com

full2entertain.com

gilli.tv

hddigital.net

sharespark.net

newhdmovie24.com

fzmoviez.me

langove4u.blogspot.com

downlodi.com

wapistan.info

worldfree4u.lol

join4movies.to

sdmoviespoint.com

bestupdatemovie2016.overblog.com

movie24k.to

anhdepvn.net

hitsubtitles.net

resavr.com

india4movie.net

online.funandmovies.com

hdmovietheatre.com

novadownloads.com

movieslink4u.com

imasti.info

moviezlove.com

crimaz.me

allmovieznow.blogspot.com.
tr

filmopia.xyz

ytssubtitles.com

hdmovie1k.net

watchfreemovieslive.
blogspot.com.tr

dvdclip.com

world4freein.com

mp4movieshub.com

desiserialstv.io

vid47.com

toptvshows.me

bestmoviespoint.com

indianserial.ideascale.com

fullmovie1k.com

apni.tv

moviesbazar.in

playp-k.com

onlinehdmoviewatch.com

putlocker-hd.tv

besthdmovies.com

fullmoviesjet.com

atozfreemoviesonline.org

onlinehdmovies.org

movietym.org

tubemate.ws

tamilrockmovie.com

skstream.org

4funmovies.net

projectwatchfree.tv

hdmoviesmkv.com

yaripk.com

okpunjab.com

tvhd.in

movies00.com

3rbup.com

fullywatchonline.com

the-watch-series.org

hdmoviesfree4u.tk

moviesweed.com

hindilinks4u.net.pk

freedramasonline.com

movieswebonline.me

mp4mania.org

bollym4uhd.blogspot.com

desidekho.com

filmmella.com

worldfree4umovie.
com

allmovieznow.blogspot.in

desirulez.ms

demovie.us
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Linking Sites
movies2fun.me

watchfreemovieslive.blogspot.
in

njeklik.com

dailysubtitles.com

downloadyaar.com

dailyhdmovies.com

worldfree4u4u.com

watchitmovie.com

sharetv.com

onlinewatchmovies.co

newhdmovies.io

hitmovie.co

Small

pakbcn.net

mp4movies4mobiles.
blogspot.com

moviezone24.me

fullmovie2k.in

hindilinks4u.name

moviezoon.com

anymovie4u.com

x265mkv.com

chilimili.com

moviescounter.me

housemovie.to

300mbfilms.org

fullmovie3k.com

onlinemoviesworld.xyz

world4ufree.mobi

hdmizone.in

300mbmovies4u.net

hdmp4movies.in

wapbytes.com

wimcine.com

lingaa.wapka.me

bollywooddhamaal.com

refreshmovies.com

worldfree4uv.info

moviespk.in

hdmovieswatch.net

watchseriesonline.io

zoocine.org

downloadsfreemovie.info

ssrmovies.com

world4freetv.com

primewire.unblocked.
onl

aforuin.blogspot.com

movies500.com

pullvideos.xyz

watchseries1.in

skylinebd.blogspot.com

orthohin.net

unictvseries.blogspot.in

watchshow.li

moviesmaza.video

apnaview.com

megasharenow.blogspot.in

putlocker9.is

bluraybd.com

kingmovie2k.com

gameofthronesfans.com

wallpapermovietubenow.
to

latestmovie720.com

cloudevilz.xyz

emp4.link

putlockerswatch.com

desihit.net

downloadmings.net

watch4up.com

putlocker9.com

moviepublish.com

entertainment4nepali.com

hackermovies.com

akmmovies.cc

desistreams.eu

mm1films.com

dramas.co

themovierock.net

justwatchmovies.com

dhinchakmovies.com

desilive.tv

losmovies.club

hdmoviesrack.com

skylinksmedia.blogspot.in

watchseries.one

vidbull.123movies.
online

moviesky.in

fullmoviestoday.com

moviesmast.com

megamoviewatch.com mastpk.com

ishanafilms.com

watchmoviesonline.space

levidia.ch

jattmovies.info

movierulz25.com

freemoviewatchs.com

thesolarmovies.biz

watch40.net

watchindianmovie.com

studiovox.com

world-free4u.com

mojibaba.com

dvdmaza.in

moviematine.com

mytamiltunes.com

fullmoviecow.press

moviezaddiction.com

freestreaming.in

moviehous.com

solarmovierulz.com

hellomusic24.com

cool-download.org

djdunia24.com

clips9.co

tamilmovierockers.net

fullmoviek2.com
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Appendix E: List of Video Streaming Sites
Video Streaming Sites
Large

cmovieshd.com

fullmoviewatchonline.com

filmstreaming1.com

layarkaca21.net

couchtuner.video

desihdmovies.me

moviego.cc

pelis24.com

couchtuner.ws

sockshare.tv

yify.live

ganool.is

dishtamil-shows.com

reelplanet.blogspot.com

hdbuffer.com

123movies.is

vijaytamil.net

ilkfullfilmizle.com

tamiltwists.com

thiruttuvcd.me

tamilserialonline.in

hizliizlefilm.net

moviegarland.com

uwatchfree.me

tamilserials.tv

watch32hd.co

onlinefullwatch.co

badtameezdil.net

happytamil.com

openloadmovies.net

bolly-movies.net

megashare.sc

pktvnews.net

movies25.org

online-filmer.org

vodlocker.com

dawnofjusticefilm.com

puthupadam.org

cafeconnectpk.com

fullhdfilmizlesene.org

anynewmovie.com

todaydrama.in

runtamil.co

filmakinesi.org

moviezplus.co

itamilgun.com

primamovie.com

freemoviesonline.me

greattimepass.com

tamildbox.com

tamhd.tv

tamilgun.com

onlinevideoplus.com

go8pm.com

gptstar.com

filmovizija.ws

bdalbum.com

tamilmenu.in

watchonlinestreamhd.
moviesfullmovie.com

cloudy.ec

watch.juttlog.com

sabwap.com

moviefisher.site

todaypk.ac

tamilnathi.com

hdmoviesfullwatch.net

downloadganool.com

moviefhub23.weebly.com

tvtamilshows.net

fridaycinemas.net

downloadsfullmovie.com

123movies.gs

cinebitz.org

m2k.me

limetube.to

tvmuse.com

thalatamil.com

seventorrents.bypassed.
website

movie-times.co

geektv.ma

mytamiltv.com

hotvideowap.blogspot.com

todaypk.cz

cucirca.eu

ezpinoy.tv

cliqloaded.org

putlockerfullmovies.us

highquality.in

moontamil.com

movie-32.com

moviefull-hd.com

movies24free.com

cinekolly.com

movies9hd.tk

iwatchgameofthrones.net

kasamterepyaarki.com

refindtv.club

f-hd.net

streamhd.eu

myvideo.az

fulepisode.com

youfacebookclip.com

bestream.tv

webcric.com

tamiltvp.net

bigbadmonkey.com

barcelonastream.com

tune.pk

tamiltwistgo.com

x-movies-8.com

greevid.com

speedvideo.net

suntamil.net

moviesplanet.is

mp4king.net

tv-porinternet.com

onlinevideocollectionz.com

fmovies.me

meczelive.tv

tudou.com

animmex.net

moviehdonlinekh.tk

firstrowas.eu

tamilgun.us

milversite.me

putlockers.tv

tvmazza.com

soundcloud.com

postkomsan.com

wo4free.com

sports-x.net

ustream.tv

watchonlinemovie9k.in

1movies.tv

tcafeon.com

hdmovie2k.co

wapkinghd.in

solarhdmoviez.com

epctv.com

yupptv.com

moviezzworld.in

moviadda.com

onlinemovies.is

hackpad.com

hdmovieloaded.com

download-anymovie.com

vidbaba.com

couch-tuner.ag

pinoy-hd.com

fullmoviez4k.com

frymob.in

putlocker.is

d4dramas.com

hddfilms.com

vidshark.ws

123movieshd.tv

chakravartinashokasamrat.
org

captainamericaonlinemovie.
com

myvideoming.in

vimeo.com

vedipk.net

moviehdmax.com

max-deportv.com

streamtuner.li

intimevideos.com

pelisplus.tv

watchcric.com
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Video Streaming Sites
Medium

desitvepisode.com

youtubeonfire.pro

v100v.com

afdah.org

nagin2.com

sockshare.cc

kakitube.se

xrysoi.se

desiplex.me

popcorn.rs

megashare8.com

dreamfilmhd.bz

kasamcolorstv.com

watch32movies.biz

gyvunupaieska.lt

tamilyogi.cc

bharatdrama.com

fullmovies.to

serial89.com

tubetamil.com

kuchrangpyarkeaisebhi.me

cloudy.pk

alamlolz.com

tamilserialtoday.org

cloudypk.com

hollymoviehd.com

desitvbox.online

tamiltvshows.net

seehdmovies.com

filmeonline.biz

megaseriespro.com

einthusan.tv

hindimoviesonline.site

smarttalkies.com

pelisencasa.org

film.geourdu.com

putlocker.live

fullmovieonline.ws

putlocker.online

pidtv.com

fullmoviesyify.com

onlinefmradio.in

zonlinemovies.com

rajtamil.com

filmhuset.net

moviesmsala.com

rainierland.red

hindilinks4u.to

tunemovie.tk

nontonmurah.com

watch32.la

wapmon.com

tamiltheater.com

streamtuner.pw

spacemov-hd.com

birhdfilm.org

fullmoviespoint.net

oneseries.tv

filmywap.guru

tamilrasigan.net

primewire1.online

gowatchseries1.to

putlocker-9.co

onlinebioskop.co

vidmp4full.com

watch-series.ac

123movies.party

dewanonton.com

shounsavi.info

tvzion.com

putlocker.store

newepisodes.me

pepsipk.com

www1.thewatchseries.cc

movie4u.cc

watchseriesfree.to

putlockerstv.com

tvshows.imoviemax.se

filmgodt.tk

watch-tvseries.net

putlocker-is.ws

couchtuner2.in

newtamilserial.com

web2.123movies.to

twomovies.net

themovieall.com

moviez32.net

123movies.net

megashare7.com

seriescravings.me

inbeting.info

sockshare.net

maxipelis.net

beetv.me

thiruttuvcd.top

solarmovie.fm

youthvocal.com

torba.se

watchonlinemovies.com.pk

solarmovie.sc

talkiesnow.com

movie-watch.online

newalluc.com

cooltamil.com

tamilrockers.download

momomesh.tv

putlockerss.ch

pubfilm.com

tamilyogi.org

fauhaus.com

putlockers-movies.net

tructiepbongda.com

tamilgun.biz

tvrill.com

movies18.org

indostreamix.com

genvideos.com

vipembed.com

tugashow.com

goatd.net

watchmoviesonline.pk

hollybollymp4.com

tamilexpress.org

footballhd.ru

videosdesk.net

cnema.me

mobilemasti.in

movpod.in

tumoviez4k.net

watch-tvseries.me

putlockertube.net

guardarefilm.me

todaymovies.altervista.org

pmovies.to

watchonlinemovies4k.com

wowmovie.me

entertainmovies.com

zmovie.info

mxtamil.com

moviewatcher.io

natokhd.com

watchfree.to

onmoviez1.blogspot.com

linkmovie25.com

todaypkmovies.com

nontonstreaming.co

mohini4u.com

shush.se

bursamp3.bid

xuka.tv

myfreemoviesworld.com

yesmovies.to

movizonline.me

box0ffice.tvmuze.biz

mywatchmovie.com

vodlocker9.com

punjabimeo.com

allviewers.net

watchfilmy.com

Small

vimow.com

movie4k-to.com

redmovies.me

mobilemovies.info

leakouts.com

mydownloadtube.com

ragaven.com

123movies.online

adnan529.blogspot.com

homeemovie.com

desistuff.org

jiwangmovie.com

watchonlinefree.cc

desitashan.pk

tamilsun.tk

join4movies.info

124movies.com

badtameezdil.ca

tamilforce.com
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Video Streaming Sites
moviesub.org

hdmoviez.me

vidcarts.com

vuplay.xyz

ahmedateeqzia.top

putlocker.plus

videotrainz.com

harshthakkarvideos.
blogspot.com.tr

vidzem.com

moviesub.tv

paktvserials.pk

watchtvshowsdramas.com

zenyonline.com

bharathmedia.com

voddrama.com

tvsmash.net

desiplex.tk

toplist.showbizlikes.com

showbiggboss.com

tamilplay.com

putlocker-movies.xyz

r1movies.blogspot.com

livedramastime.com

downburg.com

seehd.se

movienarc.club

thecinebay.com

onlinehdfullmovies.com

filmindipendenti.com

kittu.com

watchonline.red

movie2k-hd.com

nomat21.com

movietubeonline.net

12bor.com

steamhdmovies.com

putlockerrhd.com

megashare.su

fifastop.com

7stream.pro

freeonlinefilmovi.com

spearl.net

kumkumbhagya2016.com

123movies.io

desiruleztv.com

loadfree.mobi

muviza.apdut.com

pubfilmonline.net

desitvforumnagin.com

moviezec.com

movietubenow.me

watchseriesonline.in

videodailymotion.net

watchmoviesonline4u.com

fmovief.net

watchseason.me

seeu.tk

playmovies.pk

lahorecinema.com

episodelobby.com

ntsepaper.com

movietube.ms

freemovieswatchonline.com

binge-watch.is

eastviral.org

hdbharatmovies.com

movie4k.club

movieonline.to

dramas.hdpixelstalk.com

direct4kmovies.com

vodlocker.lol

newprojectfreetv.com

sirf.tk

movies90.com

putlockerss.com

thiruttuvcd.site

koodal-quora.com

lovetamil.com

putlockersmovie.co

353online.com

clipscart.pk

cooltamil.me

putlockertoday.co

moviesgreen.com

indiandramas.com.pk

dsrmovies.com

putlocker9.ws

apnamoviez.com

film-watch.ru

soundcloudsongs.com

shahid4u.com

watchonlinemovies.cc

watch32hd.org

goshimovies.blogspot.com

watchseries.cr

streamfilm.bid

moviejonline.com

movies-masti.net

watch24for7.com

movie-dotcom.
moviesfullmovies.com

downloads-free-movies.
blogspot.com

sssmovies.com

123movies.am

watch.online.full.movie-fullmovies.com

vplaytv.me

watchindianmovie.net

inkapelis.com

watch.full.online.movie-fullmovies.com

movienightlife.co

updatesmill.com

hdmovies.pro

movieshd.
watchfullstreamhd.bid

moviexk.com

wearepak.com

gtmovies.com

watchmoviesonline7.com

moviego-online.com

dailyfunmovies.com

tamillikers.me

full-movie.us

cartoonhd.online

fullhindidubbedmovie.com

streamingmovies4u.com

filmous.com

watch5s.to

hdmovieskit.com

moviesfilms-net.blogspot.in

subsmovies.com

zumvo.me

watchmoviefull.com

123movie.eu

movies.unlimitedwave.com

cafemovie.me
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Appendix F: List of AD Networks
Ad Network
DoubleClick

No. of websites
354

Ad Network
Media Innovation
Group

No. of websites
4

Ad Network
Bing Ads

No. of websites
1

PopAds

284

Rubicon

4

coinURL

1

Google adsense

204

TradeDesk

4

Delta Projects

1

Lotame

147

AdGear

3

Doubleclick ad
exchange- buyer

1

BlueKai

142

Bidvertiser

3

Earnify

1

Propeller Ads

84

Bluecava

3

Linkbucks

1

AppNexus

80

Chitika

3

Speedyads

1

Exelate

70

content.ad

3

Tribal Ad network

1

LiveRamp

52

Exoclick

3

Videology

1

Quantcast

52

moat

3

WapAds

1

Criteo

50

Smaato

3

Carbon Ads

1

Marketgid

48

GetIntent

3

Popsup.net

1

WWWPromoter

36

Google AdWords

3

Adify

1

Advertising.com

32

Rocket Fuel

3

Adometry

1

Eyeota

32

AdF.ly

2

Adblade

1

mgid

31

Adhitz

2

CPX Interactive

1

Popcash

29

Adition

2

Sizmek

1

ShareThis

27

adk2

2

Adfocus

1

PubMatic

26

Admedo

2

Fidelity Media

1

InfoLinks

24

Adobe Audience
Manager

2

Turn Inc.

1

Taboola

24

adsnative

2

Gemius

1

OpenX

21

AdStir

2

Convertro

1

Sticky ads

21

Atlas

2

Microad

1

adap.tv

16

Crimtan

2

coinad.com

1

Adcash

16

DataXu

2

Zedo

1

Adroll

15

Media.net

2

Green and Red

1

Ads keeper

15

Popmyads

2

Adlook

1

adform

14

Pubdirecte

2

Internet Billboard

1

BrightRoll

14

VigLink

2

Steel House
Media

1

Adnow

13

RevenueHits

2

Juicy ad

1

BuySellAds

12

Adsupply

2

Admeta

1

PulsePoint

12

Adloox

2

OwnerIQ

1

Tynt

12

Anonymous Ads

2

SMART AdServer

1

Revcontent

10

Spoutable

2

ChoiceStream

1

Aggregate
Knowledge

9

Q1Media

2

MaxPoint
Interactive

1

33Across

8

H12 Ads

2

DoubleVerify

1

BidSwitch

8

AlmondNet

2

SundaySky

1

Dstillery

8

Neustar
AdAdvisor

2

SpotXchange

1
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Ad Network

No. of websites

Ad Network

No. of websites

Ad Network

No. of websites

Drawbridge

8

Innity

2

Clearstream.TV

1

DirectREV

7

Integral Ad
Science

2

Adscale

1

Tapad

7

Semasio

2

EQ Advertising

1

BuzzCity

6

Innovid

2

Magnetic ads

1

Krux Digital

6

Jumptap

2

CoreAudience

1

MediaMath

6

myThings

2

SiteScout

1

Netmining

6

Eyeview

2

PixFuture

1

Adbooth

5

Dotomi

2

Connexity

1

ADTECH

5

Rythmxchange

2

Conversant

1

Beacon

5

ad4game

1

InsightExpress

1

Toro

5

Adgoi

1

Jivox

1

Chango

5

Adk2x.com

1

Kenshoo

1

i-Behavior

5

Adkeeper

1

Nugg.Ad

1

RADIUMONE

5

AdoTube

1

Pinterest

1

CPMStar

4

Adriver

1

Nativo

1

Digilant

4

Baidu ads

1

Plus Point

1

LiveRail

4

BB elements

1
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Appendix G: List of Payment Processors
Payment Processors

No. of websites

Payment Processors

No. of websites

ACH Direct’s Payments

3

Payoneer

Alipay

1

Paypal

14

Amazon Payments

1

paysafe

3

American Express

9

Paysera

AstroPay

1

Payza

1

Perfect Money

1

Plimus

1

Barclays

3

1
10

Bitcoin

22

CashU

2

RBS

1

Cirrus

1

RunPay

1

Click and Buy

1

Russian Post

1

Discover

4

Sberbank Online

1

DNB

1

Shetab

1

DotPay

1

Skrill

3

FilsPay

1

Sofort

4

giropay

1

Standard Chartered

1

HSBC

1

Swedbank

1

iDeal

3

Tesco

1

Liqpay

1

TrustPay

1

LLoyDS Bank

1

Ukash

1

MasterCard

27

UnionPay

Maxima

1

Visa

Nordea

1

Vodafone Cash

OkPay

3

Vorkasse

Paxum

1

Webmoney

paymer

1

Yandex

1
28
1
1
11
1
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Appendix H: List of Advertisers (Brands)
101blogs.com
11daydiabetesfix.net
1mobilemovies.com
1stbrowser.com
24kgame.com
5paisa.com
80millionfreemovies.com
9apps
9game.com
Aajtak
abcdg.pro
abcmagazine.pro
abof.com
Ace2three.com
adnow
adoreasia.com
adskeeper.co.uk
airasia.com
airlinescombined.com
Airtel
ajio
albamoda.de
Alexa
alfacashier.com
Alibaba
AliExpress
allaboutwomen.in
allrookie.com
Alternative.org
Amazon Prime Video
amazon.com
amazon.in
AmericanRedCross
amolatina.singles
ANA
anastasiabeauties.com
animaty.com
APKInstaller
appfly.mobi
arabiandate.com
aratedinsuranceonline.com
articles.healer.press
ashianaHousing.com
ashleymadison
Asianbeautie
askmen.com

cool-letters-generator.
blogspot.com
coverfox.com
cphi.com
crackedfootfix.com
crazyfreelancer.com
cricketcountry.com
cultureamp.com
customizedfatlossformen.
com
daily.com
dailymotion.com
daraz.pk
dealsda.in
definition.org
detonate.com
dev.tg.youxi.com
Dieta
directrev.com
dohacks.com
double-my-btc.com
drbatras.com
dreemly.info
driveragentplus.com
droom.in
dropant
dspblackrock.com
dupeelaw.com
dyzzle.com
e2oPlusCitySmart
easyhits4u.com
educationandcareernews.
com
einsteinbox.in
elitemarketingpro.com
embarcadero.com
Emirates
emoneyspace.com
empower.fisglobal.com
en.over-blog.com
englishrussia.com
ensure.com
epirusblog.gr
eurodating
expedia.com.hk
expressvpn.com
extremefreemoviedownload.blogspot.in
Facebook
feedingamerica.org

Brands
hotelscombined.de

mytimesnow.com

hotestapps.com
howfinancedaily.com
howlifeworks.com
howtosimplified.com
hsinjurylaw.com
HuffingtonPostIndia
Hyundai

myuniverse
myviralvideos.xyz
NarutoOnline
ndtv.com
netlist.mobilist.mobi
Nissan
NordVPN

ibhejo.com
ibtimes.co.in
icnineapp
Igrip
Impressivemagazine.com
imvu.com
in.hear.com
incapsula.com
indianusers.com
indigodaily.com
Infolinks
info-promotionen.com
innerskinfix.com
innity.com
insticator
inventivewellness.com
investibank.com
iqoption.com
it.altervista.org

nowths.info
nowvideo.sx
nutriherbs.in
nutrisystem.com
Nuviante
nykaa.com
oasgames.com
omglane.com
onestep.fr
onestepcheckout.com
onlinejobwithoutanyinvestment.com

onlinetourism.in
openstars.info
opera.com
OwnLook
ozar
padamsuper.com
pakifashion.com
PampersPremiumProtection
Windeln

itamil.ca
iticket.az
itrealstory.com

papstream.com
ParentSociety
parts.cat.com

izlenzi.com
jabirufun.com
jabong
jamairajaa.com
JaquarGroup
jattmovies.info
jdpower.com
jitta.com
jurymedia.net
kalongijo8.blogspot.in
kapitalbank.az
kaspersky
keep2share.cc
keepvid.com

parwise.de
Patym
Payoneer
picbumper.com
pingbuddy.com
pinoymovies.club
plarium.com
play.leadzupc.com
Playbuzz
playnow.guru
playproz.com
plus.google.com
policyx.com
Popsugar

koffer-arena.de
Koovs.com

porcelainenergy.com
prankboss.com
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Brands
Koplayer
lamoda.ru
learn.dspblackrock.com
letsshave.com
likeplus.eu
lilplay.com
linkcollider.com
liveinstyle.com
livesportreminder.com
lolwot.com
lot.com
lottopedia.org

astroglide.com
athenalife.com
AutoDesk
autoportal.com
autotraderbot.com
axsam.az
Babymedia
barbieportalgames.com
beautifulhomes.com
beautyhealthyguide.com
benefacto.org
bestdeals.today

femina.in
filedownloadclub
finconom.com
find-files.com
firstpost.com
Fitbit
fitmom-daily.com
fitmomdailymag.com
Flipkart
flyrobe.com
follo
fonatak.com

best-journal.xyz
bestpictureblog.com
bgr.in
bigames.online
bigbangempire.com
bigdecisions.com
biggboss10.me
Bigrock
bing.com
BirlaSunlight
bitluna.org

fool.com
free-desktop-games.com
frizap.com
frostandwood.com
frostwire.com
fscript.info
fun4masti.net
fundonkey.com
fundsindia.com
funplough.com
futureofpersonalhealth.
com
Gameflip
gamerproblems.co.uk

lowestrates.co
lp.icfaiuniversity.in
lufthansa.com
LululemonAthletica
luxuryescapes.com
m.vuclip.com
m3contractors.com
magicbricks.com
MagicCrate
mahindrae2oplus.com
mahindraxuv500.com

gearbest.com
Geeker.com
genialfun.com
GlobalDestination
Globalsources
gnarks.com
godaddy.com
gofro.com
gomediaz.com
grabo.bg
grammarly.com

marcels.xyz
MarutiSuzuki
Max
mazdausa.com
mcfit.com
medicaltipsguide.com
meet-asian-lady.net
megablog.pro
Mgid
mgid.com
MindAmuse

Samuraigames
screenaddict.thewhizproducts.
com
SessmeLtd
Shaadi.com
shadowverse.com
shopclues
showbizlikes.com
showboxmovie.xyz
showlikes.com
shoxl.com
skstream.org
sliver.tv
smartlifeweekly.com

Graphicstock
GreenCoffee
gtarcade.com
Gunggo
HammerofThorn
happierhome.in
happytamil.com
hazingfun.com
hbc-system.com

MiracleShake
mlmgateway.com
mobile.aol.com
MoboMarketapp
Modernman.com
moneyfeedsme.com
moorstudy.com
movie.softorama.com
movie.vidmate.mobi

smartmoneylifestyles.com
SMbdNetOfficialAndroidApps
smiletrain.org
Snapdeal
Softorama
soundrise.com
speedknow.co
speedwhat.com
spoiledmint.com

healthination.net

moviecorner.com

SportsGuru

blackbox.nl
BlackDogSparklingwater
blog.radyance.com
bloombergquint.com
bluehost.in
bol.com
bollywoodparksdubai.com
bonusbitcoin.co
booking.com
boxmusic.club
boxxonwheels.nl
brainberries.co
brandequity.economictimes.
indiatimes.com
broccolify.com
buddyplay.net
Bust-fullcream
buydomains.com
buzwuz.com
buzzbelief.com
buzzyfacts.com
bzbz365.com
CancerTreatmentCentersofAmerica
capitalone.com

mail.goromcha.com
mamaslatinas.com

preparewise.com
pressroomvip.com
private.livesportreminder.com
products4me.wixsite.com
ProfitsRun
PropellerAds
propellerads.com
Proptiger
publish2.me
quantumincomemachine.com
r.dotvpn.com
r2---sn-5pgjxa-jj0e.googlevideo.
com
radaronline.com
Radyance
railnation.de
reelvidz.com
religarehealthinsurance.com
Remotewaves
remotewaves.com
reuters.tv
Revcontent
RewardZone
RoboForex
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careerreport.top
careertimes.org
carophile.com
carzooom.in
cc.cc
ccubeadvtech.com
celebsdaily.co
celebstube.info
celebuzz.info
chatango.com
chinawomendating.asia
ChocolateSlim
cimafilm.tv
cinemaden.com
Citi
clicksor.com
collegedekho.com
supergaminator.com
superhdmusic.in
SupplementRX24
SupremeFitGreenCoffee
surveycompare.net
swiggy.com
swissmethods.club
tableau.com
talentedge.in
tamilboxoffice1.com
tamileagle.net
tamilmp3plus.com
teach.org
technologycraze.net
televisionfanatic.com
tezfiles.com
tfln.co
thefiscaltimes.com
thehd.net
thevideo.me
theweek.in
thomann.de
TimesofIndia
Tirun
top10bestselling.ne
TopCelebrities
top-celebrities.com

Brands
moviekix.com
moviesupdates.com
Mp3wale
mrbetter.co
mrsnew.pro
mshop
muhiloosai.com
munion.in
music.ienjoyapps.com
musiczum.com
mutantbox.com
mvplineup.com
mycdn.co
mylovestories.in
mynewspepper.com
mysnoring-solution.com
uptofashion.com
v2profit
Vaniki
VantageFX
Veet
Venkateshwara Open
University
Transcend
vidbull.com
Triumph Bike
videomusic24.com
truehoster.com
Vidmate
trust.zone
viewlorium.com
truthfinder.com
vimeo.com
trxtraining.com
Viralnest.in
ttsnapshot.biz
viralture.com
tv.livesportreminder.com
visitcalifornia.com
tvtubehd.com
visualmatters.com
twitter.com
VIVALDIPARK
tzarmedia.com
voot.com
Uberhavoc.com
voteitup.com
UC Browser
vps.ag
UC NewsIntl
wapina.com
UCBrowser
watch32movesbiz.
chatango.com
UCNewsIntl
watchme.asia
ugamezone.com
wavecity.in
UnicumABI
Wayfair.com
unitedway.org
we-are-gamers.com
unlockgadget.com
webbassets.com
uploadboy.com
weddingguidereviews.
com
weddingz.in
Zuji

healthmag.co
healthology.tk
healthymedicalguide.com
her10secrets.com
herbeauty
HeyIceland
hhonors3.hilton.com
Hidemyass
Homeaway
homemadebeautytip.com
hongkong.coconuts.co
hongkongmethod.net
hopscotch
host.ag
HotApps
hotels.com
comdirect.de
tophatter.com
tophot.com
Topsjourneys
torrable.com
Toshiba

Spotify
spoutable.com
spring-portal.com
squarefoot.com
SquareSpace.com
starfeed.info
stargames.com
steep.tv
Steepto
stickyday.com
stoptextsstopwrecks.org
StormfallAgeofFall
studylifestyle.com
stupidDOPE.com
sultanulfaqr.com
sunfrog.com
werockgaming.com
wework.com
wgu.edu
Whitestripe
WilliamsSonoma
win-fashion-voucher.
americanprizes.com
wisefacts.net
wizard101.com
womenguide.in
worldfilmsfree4u.com
worldfree4.co
worldlifestyle.com
worldminers.biz
worldoftanks.com
Worlds of warship
WWWPromoter
xcraft.net
xm.com
yllix.com
yourmediahq.com
zabrazabr.com
Zefo(Gozefo)
zergnet.com
ZillionPlayer
Zoomtra
zoomviral.com
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About Strategic IP
Information
SIPI
Headquartered in Singapore, Strategic IP Information Pte Ltd (SIPI) is Asia’s leading online
brand monitoring and investigation service. We are the only global provider in this space to
offer complete online monitoring and enforcement solutions to protect your brand image,
copyright, customers, and reputation. We identify and investigate online infringements, and
upon request resolve issues through judicial or administrative action.

VERI-SITE
Veri-Site, acquired by SIPI (in January 2016), is a technology platform providing riskrelevant intelligence regarding high-risk rogue websites, cybercrime, and sanctioned
entities operating online. Veri-Site serves leading players in the advertising, payment
processing and financial services industries with the world’s only comprehensive database
of illicit activities online, while strengthening SIPI’s intelligence and brand protection
capabilities for their clients.
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Prior to SIPI, Bharat was an Associate Director with EY India (erstwhile Ernst & Young)
where he worked in the Technology and Media group with a focus on Media. At EY,
Bharat led the business development and advisory services program for companies
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